
AT EDUCARE PUBLICATIONS,
WE INTEGRATE 

PUBLISHING INTO THE 
CLASSROOMS!



PUBLICATION MEETS THE CLASSROOM
We're always ready to help young authors. 

We bring our book writing & publishing expertise to classroom settings
nationwide to propel the youth to become published authors. We teach
high school and college students to write and publish a book through
our Creative Writing Publishing Program.We recognize that publishing is
a powerful incentive for the learning space that provides a unique way
to validate that your students’ voices and stories should be heard.
Participants in our program will not only learn to create and publish
their stories, but they will also enhance their reading, writing, and
overall communication skills. 

Improved performance in these areas will benefit their attitudes toward
school and encourage them to become lifelong learners. Students will
understand writing and the time, effort, and planning of publishing a
book. They will also receive practical experience by working on weekly
activities, including reading, writing, and critical thinking. Your
students will work with a publisher, graphic designer, and editor to
publish their short stories. The Educare Publications Creative Writing
Publishing Program allows young people to progress from aspiring
writers to published authors. Specifically, our program teaches
students the book writing and publishing process to elevate student
voices in the classrooms.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
Students enrolled in the Creative Writing Publishing Program will be able to:

Develop a short storybook of 25-75
pages in length.
Establish themselves as actual
writers, authors, and business
owners.
Determine and choose what they
are writing about and publishing.
Develop and strengthen their
writing skills by drawing on their
creativity, interests, and
experiences.
Complete assignments that will
assist them with the writing
process.

�

Participate in activities that will aid
in the development of their critical
thinking skills.
�Demonstrate how to set and
accomplish their goals.
�Develop innovative and problem-
solving skills
�Enhance their communication and
interpersonal abilities..

�



Published short story book (Manuscript between 25-75 pages in length)
Students will be able to write and publish a short storybook about a creative
topic of their choice. While improving their writing skills, students will also
become published authors. It's a win-win situation for everyone!

 
Eye-Catching, Custom-Designed Cover

One of our professional book cover designers will create a dynamic and
unique book cover for your student's book with up to 10 book cover designs
to choose from.

 
Professional Editing 

Our editing team will provide developmental editing, copyediting, and
proofreading of students' manuscripts to ensure that students' ideas are
presented to your reader as clearly as possible.

 
ISBN with Educare Publications Imprint

Educare Publications will provide an ISBN (international standard book
number). The cost for a single ISBN is $125.00.

Setup for Printing Company 
We will print students' first 50 books and teach students how to set up their
print-on-demand account in the student’s name, allowing them to keep
print and sell their books on their own time and schedule while maximizing
profits from book sales. 

100% Royalties to the Author
Students will retain all the rights and the royalties from their book sales.
Educare Publications will not take a cut of student’s profit.

Physical Proof Copy
Before students’ books are published, they will receive a printed proof copy
for a final evaluation.

WHAT IS INCLUDED FOR THE STUDENTS?



The cost of self-publishing a book can range from $2,000 to $5,000. Some people
spend far less, while others spend upwards of $20,000. The following is a breakdown of

the costs of self-publishing each student's book:
 

Professional Editing: $800.00 (up to 20,000 words count)
Book Cover Design: $300.00 (up to 10 designs to choose from)

International Book Standard Number: $125.00
Physical Proof Copy: $40.00

50 Copies of Printed Books: $300.00
15-Week Enrollment Fee Per Student: $1,500.00 ($100.00 per week)

 
Total per student enrolled: $3,056

 
If this program has the profound interest of your institution 

and you would like to take the following steps in this process and review the 
15-week program curriculum, contact
us at support@educarepublications 

to submit your request for the curriculum.

HOW MUCH WOULD SOMETHING LIKE THIS COST?


